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Key factors that may influence tax policy in 2021 & beyond

2020 carryover issues

2020 election outcome

State of the US economy and health crisis

Federal budget outlook (fiscal cliff 2.0)

Global tax policy (OECD digital tax project)
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US tax policy outlook for remainder of 2020
Unfinished Business

What to expect
in the coming
weeks

•

Government funding –
Continuing resolution
(CR) expires 12/11

•

COVID-19 response –
CARES Act tax relief
expires after 12/31

•

Tax extenders – 30+
provisions expire after
12/31 (e.g., CFC lookthru, WOTC)

•

TCJA fixes – 80+
technical corrections
identified by JCT

•

Tax treaties – 3
pending (Hungary,
Poland, and Chile)

COVID-19 Response
Government Funding

FY 2021 began October 1, 2020,
and ends September 30, 2021.
“Continuing resolution”(CR)
enacted to fund the federal
government thru December 11.

Enacted in March 2020.
Contains approximately $2
trillion in economic
assistance related to COVID19 pandemic, including
roughly $558 billion in
business and individual tax
relief.
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Lame Duck Session

Congress expected to return to
consider government funding and
other unfinished business.

Supreme Court Nomination

What has
happened

CARES Act

Bipartisan talks on further
economic relief legislation
resumed but are not expected to
yield pre-election agreement.

Senate Judiciary Committee held
confirmation hearings and preelection Senate vote expected.

“Phase 4” COVID-19 Relief
House passed $3.5 trillion
HEROES Act in May and Senate
Republicans proposed $1 trillion
HEALS Act in July. Bipartisan
talks held but no agreement
reached on further relief before
August recess period.

What to expect
in the coming
months

Election Day

Presidential and
Congressional elections to
held November 3.
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2020 presidential election will be fought in battleground states
Cook Political Report: 2020 Electoral College ratings
■ Solid D

■ Likely D

■ Lean D

■ Toss Up ■ Lean R

■ Likely R

Need at least 270 electoral votes to win

■ Solid R

Solid to Lean R (163) – 107 Needed
WA
12
OR
7

ID
4

NV
6
CA
55

MT
3

WY
3
UT
6

CO
9

AZ
11

VT
3

ND
3

MN
10

SD
3

AK
3

KS
6
OK
7

TX
38
HI
4

IA
6

NE*
5

NM
5

WI
10

IL
20

MO
10
AR
6
LA
8

NY
29

MI
16
IN
11

OH
18

KY 8

AL
9

WV
5 VA 13

NC 15

TN 11
MS
6

PA
20

GA
16

SC
9

ME*
4
NH 4

MA 11

Solid Republican – 77 (13 states)

•

Likely Republican – 48 (7 states)

•

Lean Republican – 38 (1 state)

RI 4
CT 7

Toss Up (85) – FL, GA, IA, NC, OH, ME-2

NJ 14
DE 3
MD 10
DC 3

FL
29

•

Lean to Solid D (290) – 0 Needed
•

Lean Democrat – 78 (7 states)

•

Likely Democrat – 24 (3 states)

•

Solid Democrat – 188 (14 states)

*Nebraska and Maine award two electors each to the winner of their state’s popular vote and one elector to the winner of each of their congressional districts
Sources: Cook Political Report.
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Polling Question #1

How many electoral votes are needed to win the US presidential election?
a) 163
b) 270
c) 290
d) 538
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Major elements of Biden presidential tax plan
Business

Individual

Increase corporate tax rate from 21% to 28%

39.6% top tax rate on income > $400K

Impose 15% minimum tax on global book income

Tax capital gains/dividend as ordinary on income > $1M

Modify GILTI (21% tax rate, country-by-country, 10% QBAI)

Tax unrealized capital gains at death

Impose 10% “offshoring” surtax on certain foreign income

Restore estate and gift tax to 2009 parameters

Provide 10% “Made in America” tax credit for US investments

Apply 12.4% Social Security payroll tax on income > $400K

Tighten certain anti-corporate inversion rules

Restore itemized deduction limitation on income > $400K

Impose financial fee on liabilities for firm assets > $50 billion

Limit tax benefit of itemized deductions to 28%

Eliminate commercial real estate tax preference (e.g., LKE)

Phase out section 199A deduction for income > $400K

Eliminate fossil fuel tax preferences

Restore electric vehicle and energy efficiency tax credits

Reinstate energy investment tax credit

Replace retirement contribution deduction with 26% tax credit

Provide tax credit for CO2 investment and sequestration

Establish auto-IRAs and small business start-up credit

Provide tax credit for distressed manufacturing communities

Expand EITC to childless workers age 65 and older

Eliminate deduction for prescription drug advertising

Provide tax credit for family caregivers

Tighten worker classification rules for independent contractors

Exclude student loan forgiveness from taxable income
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Major elements of Trump presidential tax plan

● Possible further corporate tax rate reduction
● Make permanent TCJA individual and pass-thru business tax relief
● Possible capital gains relief (15% top tax rate, indexing, opportunity zones)
● Provide new tax credit for companies that relocate jobs to US from China
● Allow full expensing for “essential industries” that relocate manufacturing to US
● Eliminate renewable energy, electric vehicle, and energy efficiency incentives
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Polling Question #2

Which of the following is NOT a major element of Biden’s presidential tax plan?
a) Increase corporate tax rate from 21% to 28%
b) Tighten worker classification rules for independent contractors
c) Limit tax benefit of itemized deductions to 28%
d) Impose a wealth tax on the assets of certain upper-income individuals
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2020 elections – future tax policy depends on balance of power
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23 of 35 Senate seats up for re-election in 2020 are GOP-held
Senate seats up for reelection in 2020
■ Democratic incumbent

■ Republican incumbent

2020 Senate Race Ratings

Toss Up

Lean Republican

•

Loeffler (GA)

•

Sullivan (AK)

•

Perdue (GA)

•

Jones (AL)

•

Ernst (IA)

•

Open (KS)

•

Collins (ME)

•

Cornyn (TX)

•

Daines (MT)

Lean Democratic

NJ

•

Tillis (NC)

•

McSally (AZ)

DE

•

Graham (SC)

•

Gardner (CO)

•

Peters (MI)
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Source: The Cook Political Report

Sources: Ballotpedia, Roll Call.
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Polling Question #3

How many of the 35 Senate seats up for re-election in 2020 are GOP-held?
a) 22
b) 23
c) 30
d) 15
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Unemployment loss is half recovered

Net job losses thru September still greater than worst month of 2008-2009 recession
Unemployment has fallen rapidly since April
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GDP and forecasts on path to recovery
Significant growth projected for Q3 real GDP
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Federal revenue and spending as a share of GDP
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Rising federal budget deficits may affect future tax policy
Historical and projected deficits as a share of GDP
TCJA Temporary Tax Policy
2022 – Tighter interest & R&D amortization
2023 – Expensing phase-out begins
2025 – Final year of individual tax provisions
2026 – Higher taxes under BEAT, GILTI & FDII

Government Trust Funds Solvency
2021 – Highway Trust Fund
2024 – Medicare Hospital Insurance (HI)
2026 – Social Security Disability Insurance (DI)
2026 – PBGC Multiemployer Pension Program
2031 – Social Security Old-Age, Survivors Insurance
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Polling Question #4

Which of the following government trust funds could be insolvent by 2021?
a) Airport and Airway Trust Fund
b) Unemployment Insurance Fund
c) Highway Trust Fund
d) Military Retirement Fund
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Publicly held debt and gross federal debt as a share of GDP
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Polling Question #5

My company has already received our Paycheck Protection Program (“PPP”) loan?
a) Yes
b) No
c) TBD
d) N/A
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